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PROJECT SOLICITATION 

The State of New Jersey, as a beneficiary of the Trust established pursuant to the national 

Volkswagen settlement, intends to use its allocation from the mitigation trust to efficiently 

implement projects that reduce oxides of nitrogen (NOx) emissions in a cost effective and 

technically feasible manner. The implemented projects must meet the criteria of the Consent 

Decree. New Jersey is issuing this solicitation for project ideas to ensure a broad range of 

project ideas are considered. 

Submissions must contain all the information outlined in the “Project Proposals” section of this 

document. 

ELIGIBLE PROJECTS 

A general summary is below. Click here for comprehensive list and associated definitions. 

Source Category Emission 

Reduction 

Strategy 

Allowed Expenditure Amount 

1. Class 8 local

freight trucks &

port drayage

trucks

Repower and 

replacement 

Up to 40% for repower with diesel or alternative fuel 

or up to 75% (up to 100% if government owned) for 

repower with electric. Electric charging 

infrastructure costs are eligible expense. 

Up to 25% for replacement with diesel or alternative 

fuel or up to 75% (up to 100% if government owned) 

for electric replacement. Electric charging 

infrastructure costs are eligible expense. 

2. Class 4-8 school

bus, shuttle bus

or transit bus

Repower and 

replacement 

Same as row 1 

3. Freight switching

locomotives

Repower and 

replacement 

Same as row 1 

4. Ferries/Tugs Repower Same as row 1 

5. Oceangoing

vessels

Shorepower Up to 25% for shore side infrastructure if non- 

government owned (up to 100% if government 

owned) 
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6. Class 4-7 local

freight trucks

Repower and 

replacement 

Same as row 1. 

7. Airport ground

support

equipment

Repower and 

replacement 

Up to 75% to repower or replace with electric (up to 

100% if government owned). Electric charging 

infrastructure costs are eligible expense. 

8. Forklifts and Port

Cargo Handling

Equipment

Repower and 

replacement 

Up to 75% to repower or replace with electric (up to 

100% if government owned). Electric charging 

infrastructure costs are eligible expense. 

9. Electric vehicle

charging stations

or hydrogen

fueling stations

for light duty

vehicles only

Up to 100% to purchase, install and maintain 

infrastructure if available to public at government 

owned property. 

Up to 80% to purchase, install and maintain 

infrastructure if available to public at non- 

government owned property. 

Up to 60% to purchase, install and maintain 

infrastructure at a workplace or multi-unit dwelling 

that is not available to the general public. 

Up to 33% to purchase, install and maintain 

infrastructure for publicly available hydrogen 

dispensing that is high volume or up to 25% for 
lower volume. 

PROJECT PROPOSALS (Open with Adobe Reader) 

Electronic submittals are preferred and should be sent to VWComments@dep.nj.gov however 

paper submittals will also be accepted and should be sent to: 

NJDEP 

Division of Air Quality 

Mail code 401-02E 

Trenton, NJ 08625-0420 

Attn: VW Settlement 

All proposals must contain the following information; incomplete applications will not be 

considered. If your project is selected, you may be contacted for additional detailed information. 

Send questions to VWComments@dep.nj.gov 

mailto:VWComments@dep.nj.gov
mailto:VWComments@dep.nj.gov


To enter information electronically use Adobe Reader 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Organization Name  

Organization Address  

City, State Zip Code  

Contact Person  

Title/Position  

Phone  

E-mail  

 

PROJECT NAME  

 

PROJECT CATEGORY OR CATEGORIES (choose from 1-9 in “Eligible Projects” section above) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 

PROJECT PRIORITY Priority # of proposals 

If submitting more than one proposal, what is the sponsor’s priority of this proposal? 

 

NOTE FOR CATEGORY 9 PROPOSALS:   

 

If your proposal is for Category 9, and you are proposing Level 1 and/or Level 2 electric 

vehicle charging stations, complete only the following sections of this form:  Contact 

Information, Project Name, Project Category or Categories, and Project Priority. Submit the 

form without completing the remaining questions.    

 

Then, go to It Pay$ to Plug In – NJ’s Electric Vehicle Charging Grants Program, and apply for 

a Charging Grant. Volkswagen funds for Level 1 and Level 2 charging stations will be 

administered through It Pay$ to Plug In. 

 

If your proposal is for Category 9, and you are proposing DC Fast Chargers and/or hydrogen 

fueling stations for light duty vehicles, you must complete all of the questions on this form. 
 

 

 

PROJECT BUDGET 

Provide total estimated project budget, include source and amount of cost share if applicable. 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (Briefly describe the project by completing the following questions) 

Geographic area where emissions reductions will occur? 

Estimated size of population benefitting from the emission reductions? 

Estimated useful life of the project? 

Number of engines/vehicles/vessels/equipment included in the project? 

https://www.drivegreen.nj.gov/plugin.html


Estimated emission benefits should be expressed in tons per year (TPY) of emission reduced 

for NOx and for PM 2.5 over the lifetime of the project. Identify methodology used. 

Estimated NOx benefits? TPY 

Methodology Used? 

Particulate matter (PM 2.5) benefits? TPY 

Methodology Used? 

Will the project benefit one or more communities that are disproportionately impacted by air 

pollution? If so, please describe. 

Project partners, if any? 

Explain how the project will provide cost effective and technically feasible emission 

reductions. Cost effectiveness should be expressed in dollars per ton per year of emissions 

reduced for NOx and for PM 2.5. 

Estimated timeframe for implementation? Include a project timeline that identifies start and 

end dates, as well as the timeframe for key milestones. 

Demonstrated success in implementing similar projects? 

If your proposed project involves alternative fuels, provide a demonstration of current or 

future plans to provide adequate refueling infrastructure. 



Has your organization been approved to receive and expend any other grant funds related to 

this project? If so, please provide details. 

Please provide any additional information that supports this project. 

Two additional pages have been provided as supplemental space to answer any of the questions above. 



Supplemental Page 1 



Supplemental Page 2 
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	Organization Name: Kean University 
	Organization Address: 1000 Morris Ave.
	City State Zip Code: Union, NJ 07083
	Contact Person: Emil J. Bustamante
	TitlePosition: Sustainability Coordinator
	Phone: (908) 737-5003
	Email: embustam@kean.edu
	PROJECT NAME: Fleet Sweep!
	PROJECT BUDGET Provide total estimated project budget include source and amount of cost share if applicable: 7 EV Buses @ $250,000 each, 4 charging stations @ $50,000 each
	Geographic area where emissions reductions will occur: Union, NJ
	Estimated size of population benefitting from the emission reductions: 325000
	Estimated useful life of the project: 20 years 
	Number of enginesvehiclesvesselsequipment included in the project: 7
	Will the project benefit one or more communities that are disproportionately impacted by air pollution If so please describe: Yes. Kean University’s main campus is a 185 acre site in the Township of Union, immediately bordered by the City of Elizabeth and neighbored by Hillside Township. The main campus spans both sides of NJ State Route 82 (Morris Avenue). The nearby East Campus is located on North Avenue in Hillside.
	Project partners if any: N/A
	Explain how the project will provide cost effective and technically feasible emission reductions Cost effectiveness should be expressed in dollars per ton per year of emissions reduced for NOx and for PM 25: $1,950,000/ (0.35 NOx TPY * 7 buses & stations) = $795,918$1,950,000/ (0.01 PM TPY * 7 buses & stations) = $27,857,143
	Estimated timeframe for implementation Include a project timeline that identifies start and end dates as well as the timeframe for key milestones: Estimated 3 months delivery for EV shuttle buses. If the grant is approved by May, signage for the 11 shuttle stops with design & changing area designation will be ready. The 12 weeks leading to August would consist of 3 phases: engineered plans for power lines (included in budget request), execution, promoting implementation. The charging stations are ready 2 weeks prior to delivery so staff can be familiarized and prepared for Fall 2019 semester.
	Demonstrated success in implementing similar projects: This is our first project consisting of fleet replacement for our campus shuttle/mobility services. Although it is the first project consisting of fleet replacement, Kean successfully implemented a shuttle bus operation several years ago, which included purchasing vehicles, hiring and training drivers, providing signage and education the campus community- all activities that will be part of this project.
	If your proposed project involves alternative fuels provide a demonstration of current or future plans to provide adequate refueling infrastructure: EV's are becoming a popular alternative of driving and the demands across the country are growing. With EV's on the rise we expect this effort to expand outside of our EV shuttle refueling stations to offer EV charging stations to students and faculty by late 2020. We are already receiving emails from students asking about charging stations for their EV's and for others that have seen on campus. This is a way to serve our students as well as appeal to a broader audience of drivers.
	Has your organization been approved to receive and expend any other grant funds related to this project If so please provide details: N/A
	Please provide any additional information that supports this project: Out of the 50 vehicles, trucks, buses, & shuttles, that are 2009 or older, we have selected 4 shuttles, 2 small buses, and 1 large passenger shuttle that are most in use throughout the campus on a school day basis. These shuttles/buses serve to pickup and transport students from 11 different locations on campus and are tracked via GPS for added security. Furthermore, they are driven off campus for local pickup or drop-off during events.One of the buses listed below, as well as a charging station, will be used specifically for our Highlands campus in Jefferson Township, NJ. This campus is being launched fall 2019 as a commuter campus designed with sustainability/environmental science amongst the several programs offered. The Highlands campus sits on 40 acres of pristine land which was approved through the NJ DEP and the NJ Highlands Council. Funds for this project were matched by the NJ Building Our Future Bond Act.Since space for parking is limited due to land preservation and restrictions, most students will have to park outside of the campus and wait at a designated shuttle bus stop for pick-up and drop off. An EV shuttle and charging station here would not only ensure convenient travel for our faculty and students but it would fall in-line with the sustainable practices and preservation we aim to achieve at our Highlands campus. *In addition to question "Will the project benefit one or more communities that are disproportionately impacted by air pollution? If so, please describe."...Union, Elizabeth and Hillside have experienced adverse effects of truck and bus routes on a consistent basis due to our high population density, commercial and industrial activity.
	Supplemental Page 1: Kean University is requesting $1,950,000 from the VW settlement fund for a project that fall in line with our upcoming Climate Action Plan. Our goal is not only to be transparent about the implementation we initiate on campus but the benefits they have on our environment as well. This, along with other projects, is in line with our effort to be carbon neutral by 2050.Carbon neutrality reduces the negative impact on our environment to achieve zero emissions. Some ways we can achieve carbon neutrality is by reducing energy consumption while improving efficiency in processes and implementing sustainable innovation in low-carbon technology. This includes use of electricity from renewable sources as well as the use of EV's.Kean University has recently receives consultation for approximately 5MW of canopy arrays to be installed on two major parking lots areas before the end of 2019 through a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) where the campus would save annually off of the gross cost of electricity. Efforts like this would add not only to our campus' appeal but to the overall goal of being carbon neutral. Kean's campus also features three geothermal systems and some solar photovoltaics on our Harwood Arena.We have recognized through the 500 pages Local Government Energy Audit (LGEA) performed at Kean in June 2016 that there are many Energy Conservation Measure (ECM's) that can be implemented on campus. They not only reveal a short return on investment but a major cut in carbon emissions as well. Through the audit we have recognized the need for an overall Building Management System (BMS) that would connect all of our parking, classroom, building lighting, HVAC systems, etc. to one central location for monitoring, control and operations. This system would vastly help us to change the behavior in which we consume energy. We are also tackling the lighting retrofits to newer more efficient fixtures and bulbs campus-wide.- Kean University has also reforested over 600 trees in the last 10 years and showcases a green roof on our STEM building.- Our campus is also home to a 9000-lb aerobic food inorganic composter designed to process 1000lbs of food scraps and expel rich organic compost in 5 days.- Courses include Sustainability Science, Global Sustainability, Technologies for Sustainability,  Renewable Energy and Travel Learn Programs for Renewable Energy research overseas. 
	Supplemental Page 2: Many of our efforts will allow us to generate a Green Map of our campus. An interpretative map to be included not only in our Climate Action Plan but on-site including educational points and Audible QR codes will serve to highlight our carbon saving practices around campus.Kean University will use the funds specifically on our shuttle and bus fleet which runs from 7am to 11pm approximately year round on a one direction loop system. Four out of 7 buses requested will operate simultaneously to pick up students, faculty, staff, and visitor from various parking locations. The shuttles bring riders to one of 11 strategically places locations within minutes of their pick-up. Since Kean University has a major county road that crosses it through it, the current shuttles are visible to ongoing traffic as well as pedestrians.The University is geographically located in a high visibility areas, directly adjacent to Elizabeth and Hillside. The new EV buses will serve as major advertisements for future enrollment. In a study by Princeton Review, first-time freshman are more interested in schools that implement sustainable practices than school that do not.What is a high efficiency and carob saving implementation without education? We place to incorporate this example into our Environmental and Sustainability major courses and outside of the classroom by equipping our shuttle stops with signage illustrating the difference in cost savings of an EV bus versus a gas or diesel on. We plan to track our savings not only to see how much we save but also to start a Green Revolving Fund (GRF). This will allow for the money to be saved on this and other projects to fund other clean energy, carbon reducing projects on campus. This new fleet will considerably help keep our campus carbon and nitrogen oxide footprint cleaner with every ride. YEAR     MAKE/MODEL                       VIN #                                   LICENSE PLATE #2004       CHEVY 3500BUS                  1GBJG31U041145367        SG223782004       CHEVY 3500BUS                  1GBJG31U441143881        SG223792008       WORKHORSE (TROLLEY)   5B4LPE7G983435656        SG285642008       WORKHORSE (TROLLEY)   5B4LPE7G773417879        SG287952009       WORKHORSE (TROLLEY)   5B4LPE7G993437019        SG290052009       WORKHORSE (TROLLEY)   5B4LPE7G593437020        SG290391996       DODGE RAM VAN 150         2B7HB11XXTK151607       SG11440
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